Direct Flights to Wyoming: Cheyenne

American Airlines, via SkyWest, is now offering two daily, direct,
flights to and from Dallas/Fort Worth. With an all new terminal,
this makes for an easy connection for international travelers.
https://www.CheyenneAirport.com

Wyoming State Capitol: Cheyenne

After being closed for a four-year restoration and rehabilitation
project, the Wyoming Capitol is now open for self-guided tours 8
a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Friday. The Capitol has undergone
extensive rehabilitation to replace outdated building systems, add
critical life safety infrastructure, and address public space needs,
especially the need for larger meeting rooms. This invasive work
also created the opportunity to restore the Capitol's historic
features, returning the building back to its original majestic
grandeur.
No room in the Capitol has been more radically transformed by
this project than the Historic Supreme Court Chamber. The
Chamber has been returned to its original size by eliminating a
partition wall and reclaiming the two-story volume and public
balcony. Original features included extensive decorative painting
and a stained glass lay light and chandelier, which had been moved
in the 1970s but have now been restored to their original location.
This magnificent and historic Chamber is now the largest meeting
room in the Capitol and will seat approximately 75 members of the
public.
A large part of the Convention focused on women’s suffrage, a
right Wyoming women had held since 1869. It was in this
Chamber that representatives enshrined women’s suffrage within
the Wyoming State Constitution, becoming the first state to do so
and making this one of the most historically significant chambers
in the country.
http://www.wyomingcapitolsquare.com

Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel & Cabins:
Yellowstone National Park

Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel & Cabins, opened in 1883 and
named after the nearby springs, just completed a two-year
renovation program. The hotel's guest rooms have been updated
to include private bathrooms in all of them and the premium
rooms have been updated to include larger beds, coffee makers,
refrigerators and other amenities. The famed Map Room has been
transformed to a lounge area with new furniture and a small bar
that will serves coffee and alcoholic beverages while staying true to
its 1920's era style. The large wooden wall map designed by
architect Robert Reamer in the 1930's has also been restored.
The old second floor offices were converted to multiple public
meeting areas and the gift shop was expanded to make way for new
products and to accommodate the Mammoth Ski shop for winter
visitors. Additionally work was done to update the fire systems,
concrete, and asphalt in the hotel and adjacent buildings.
https://www.yellowstonenationalparklodges.com

Devils Tower After Dark

America’s National Park Service sites contain many cherished treasures. As darkness falls on Devils Tower, a different kind of light
illu-minates the night sky. That light comes from objects in deep
space, and transforms the night from a place of darkness into a
place of wonder. The night sky inspires human lives too. Oral
histories about the Tower incorporate tribal star knowledge.
Astronomers and night sky photographers seek out the darkness of
parks like Devils Tower National Monument, islands of night in an
ever-brighter world. What inspiration can you find as you enjoy
the darker side of the first national monument? The park offers
many great viewing locations as well as hosts night sky programs
throughout the year.
www.nps.gov/deto/planyourvisit/night-skyviewing.htm
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Cobblestone Inn: Torrington

wyoming
regions

Torringtons newest hotel, the Cobblestone Hotel & Suites, offers
"Big City Quality, Small Town Values.." Each guest room has
microwaves, refrigerators, luxury linens, Wolfgang Puck coffee and
flat-panel televisions. They offer their guests the amenities and
services they need with 24-Hour coffee service, complimentary hot
breakfast buffet, 24-hour on-site convenience store, high speed
wireless internet access, and so much more!
https://www.staycobblestone.com/wy/torrington/

Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite: Greybull
Lovell
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Square State Brewing: Rock Springs
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Take a walk with the dinosaurs. The Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite
is the largest tracksite in Wyoming and one of only a few worldwide
from the Middle Jurassic Period. There are hundreds of tracks at
this site, where dinosaurs once walked along the ocean shoreline
167 million years ago looking for something to eat. The site
contains a boardwalk, interpretive signs, picnic tables, benches,
trails and a graveled parking lot that can accommodate buses.
Locted on US Highway 14, approximately eight miles east of
Greybull, Wyoming. www.blm.gov/visit/red-gulch
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Square State Brewing is Rock Springs newest brewery started by
two best friends since childhood. They are committed to taking
simple ingredients and turning them into extraordinary, creative,
and delicious beer! Located in Historic Downtown, they believe
that locally master crafted beer creates a channel for the
community to come together.
https://www.squarestatebrewing.com
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Kelly: Glamping

Grand Teton National Park: Jackson
Lake Scenic Dinner Cruise

You will spend your days horseback riding, hiking, fishing, and
exploring all that picturesque Jackson Hole has to offer, and
your nights sleeping in a covered wagon at 8,400 feet. Yet this is
glamping, not camping, so you will have a dedicated chef, a
wrangler/guide, and an event coordinator at your service.
However, please note that since the experience takes place out
in nature, there is no cell service and only limited internet.
https://goosewingranch.com/the-ranch/goosewing-glamping/

A Dinner Cruise to Elk Island is one of the best experiences
available in Grand Teton National Park! Dinner includes grilled
steak, trout, salad bar, rolls, roasted potatoes, beans, watermelon,
fruit cobbler, hot tea, lemonade, and fresh coffee.
https://www.gtlc.com/activities/jackson-lake-boatcruises

Quebec 01 Missile Alert Facility
Historic Site.

Follow in the footsteps of a miner from 1868 and explore the
English Tunnel. The English Tunnel is an adit cut into the living
rock in 1868 and abandoned for over 150 years. South Pass City
State Historic Site has restored the tunnel and opened it for tours.
The tunnel, named for its English financial backers, is one of the
state’s earliest mining features. Visitors will find traces left by the
mine workers, like the candles they used to light the tunnel. The
South Pass City State Historic Site includes the Carissa Mine and 29
original town buildings people can tour. But it’s more than a
historic town and mine. The historic site spans 389 acres with
nearly five miles of interpretive trails. https://
www.southpasscity.com/tours

Located 30 miles north of F.E. Warren Air Force base in
Cheyenne, the Quebec 01 Missile Alert is the only accessible
Peacekeeper Missile Alert Facility left in the world. It preserves
and interprets the Cold War history of the late twentieth and
early twenty-first centuries, fostering an understanding of the
mission and duties of the personnel and crews assigned to
work there.
The Quebec 01 Missile Alert Facility State Historic Site offers
visitors the opportunity to see a military installation that was
“hidden in plain sight” and controlled one of the most
destructive nuclear weapons ever built by the United States.
https://wyoparks.wyo.gov/index.php/places-to-go/quebec-01

English Tunnel-South Pass City State
Historic Site
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